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VISION

A world class and independent electric power industry regulator that equitably promotes and protects 
the interests of consumers and other stakeholders, to enable the delivery of long-term benefits that con-
tribute to sustained economic growth and an improved quality of life.

MISSION

	The ERC is committed to promote free and fair competition and ensure reasonable rates through the 
exercise of prudent and equitable judgment.

	The ERC shall provide the industry with ample opportunities to manage risks and challenges through 
coordination, consultation and enforcement.

	The ERC shall protect the rights of consumers, balance the interests of all stakeholders, and nurture 
the personal and professional aspirations of its employees.

CORE VALUES

1.  INTEGRITY – The ERC deals with all stakeholders with honesty and fairness.  Its decisions are 
arrived at in an incorruptible and prudent manner. The employees personally and collectively 
hold themselves to the highest standards of ethical behavior and good governance.

2.  TRANSPARENCY AND ACCOUNTABILITY – The ERC provides the basis for its actions with clear 
and accurate information. It affirms that it is responsible for those actions and answerable for 
their consequences.

3.  EXCELLENCE – The ERC executes tasks, duties and responsibilities with precision and efficiency, 
going beyond what is expected and required, and thus delivers the best output and the highest 
quality of service.

4.  PROFESSIONALISM – The ERC personnel possesses the utmost degree of competence, skills 
and training, and manifest the highest standards of behavior in the execution of their functions.

5.  TEAMWORK – The ERC family fosters collaboration and open communication within the organi-
zation by combining and sharing its resources and skills and treating each member with respect, 
while maintaining individual accountability. It also promotes convergence with other agencies 
and stakeholders in pursuit of the common good.

6.  PUBLIC SERVICE –The ERC personnel professes love for country with supreme dedication and 
willingness to exceed what is merely standard and acceptable when serving the public.
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OUR MANDATES

The ERC is mandated by Section 43 of the EPIRA to: 

¤  Ensure the adequate promotion of consumer interests 
¤ Promote competition  
¤ Encourage market development 
¤ Ensure customer choice 
¤ Penalize abuse of market power
¤ Enforce the implementing rules and regulations of the EPIRA.

BRIEF HISTORY OF ENERGY REGULATION

The regulation of public services started way back in 1902 with the enactment of Act No. 520 which 
created the Coastwise Rate Commission. In 1906, Act No. 1507 was passed creating the Supervising 
Railway Expert. The following year, Act No 2307, which was patterned after the Public Service Law of 

the State of New Jersey, was approved by the Philippine Commission in 1914 creating the Board of Public 
Utility Commissioners, composed of three members which absorbed all the functions of the Coastwise 
Rate Commission, the Supervising Railway Expert, and the Board of Rate Regulation.

Thereafter, several laws were enacted on public utility regulation. On November 7, 1946, Commonwealth 
Act No. 146, otherwise known as Public Service Law, was enacted by the National Assembly.  The Public 
Service Commission (PSC) had jurisdiction, supervision, and control over all public services, including the 
electric power service.

After almost four decades, significant developments in the energy sector changed the 
Landscape of the economic regulation of the country.
 

 April 30, 1971 - RA No. 6173 was passed creating the Oil Industry Commis-
sion (OIC), which was tasked to regulate the oil industry and to ensure the 
adequate supply of petroleum products at reasonable prices.

 September 24, 1972 - then President Ferdinand E. Marcos issued Presidential Decree No. 1 
which ordered the preparation of the Integrated Reorganization Plan by the 
Commission on Reorganization.  The Plan abolished the PSC and transferred 
the regulatory and adjudicatory functions pertaining to the electricity and 
water resources to then Board of Power and Waterworks (BOPW).

 October 6, 1977 - the government created the Department of Energy (DOE) 
and consequently abolished the OIC, which was replaced by the creation of 
the Board of Energy (BOE) through Presidential Decree No. 1206.  The BOE, in 
addition, assumed the powers and functions of the BOPW over the electric 
power industry.

 May 8, 1987 - the BOE was reconstituted into the Energy Regulatory Board 
(ERB), pursuant to Executive Order No. 172 issued by then President Corazon 
Aquino as part of her government’s reorganization program.  The rationale 
was to consolidate and entrust into a single body all the regulatory and adju-
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dicatory functions pertaining to the energy sector. Thus, the power to regulate the power rates 
and services of private electric utilities was transferred to ERB.

 December 28, 1992 - Republic Act No. 7638 signed, where the power to fix 
rates of the National Power Corporation (NPC) and the rural electric coop-
eratives (RECs) was passed on to the ERB. Non-pricing functions of the ERB 
with respect to the Petroleum Industry were transferred to the DOE, i.e., reg-
ulating the capacities of new refineries.

 February 10, 1998 - enactment of Republic Act 8479: Downstream Oil In-
dustry Deregulation Act of 1998, which prescribed a five-month transition 
period before the full deregulation of oil industry,   during which ERB would implement an 
automatic pricing mechanism (APM) for petroleum products every month.

 June 12, 1998 - the Philippine Oil Industry was fully deregulated, thus ERB’s focus on responsi-
bility centered on the electric industry.

 June 8, 2001- enactment of Republic Act No. 9136, otherwise known as 
Electric Power Industry Reform Act (EPIRA of 2001).  The Act abolished 
the ERB and created in its place the Energy Regulatory Commission (ERC) 
which is a purely independent regulatory body performing the combined 
quasi-judicial, quasi-legislative and administrative functions in the electric 
industry.

The new ERC is faced with tremendous challenges in the restructured electric industry. In addition to this 
traditional rate and service regulation functions, ERC shall focus on two primary responsibilities: to ensure 
consumer education and protection, and to promote the competitive operations in the electricity market.

The ERC endeavors to create a regulatory environment that is democratic and transparent, and one that 
equitably balances the interests of both the consumers and the utility investors.

POWERS & FUNCTIONS

1. Promote competition, encourage market development, ensure customer choice and penalize 
abuse of market power in the electricity industry. To carry out this undertaking, ERC shall pro-
mulgate necessary rules and regulations, including Competition Rules, and impose fines and 
penalties for any non-compliance with or breach of the EPIRA, and other rules and regulations 
which it promulgates or administers as well as other laws it is tasked to implement/enforce.

2. Determine, fix and approve, after due notice and hearing, Transmission and Distribution Wheel-
ing Charges, and Retail Rates through an ERC established and enforced rate-setting methodol-
ogy that will promote efficiency and non-discrimination.

3. Approve applications for, issue, grant, revoke, review and modify Certificate of Public Conve-
nience and Necessity (CPCN), Certificate of Compliance (COC), as well as licenses and/or per-
mits of electric industry participants.

4. Promulgate and enforce a National Grid Code and a Distribution Code that shall include perfor-
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mance standards and the minimum financial capability standards and other terms and condi-
tions for access to and use of the transmission and distribution facilities.

5. Enforce the rules and regulations governing the operations of the Wholesale Electricity Spot 
Market (WESM) and the activities of the WESM operator and other WESM participants, for the 
purpose of ensuring greater supply and rational pricing of electricity.

6. Ensure that NPC and distribution utilities functionally and structurally unbundle their respec-
tive business activities and rates; determine the level of cross subsidies in the existing retail 
rates until the same is removed and thereafter, ensure that the charges of Transco or any distri-
bution utility bear the cross subsidies between grids, within grids, or between classes of cus-
tomers except as provided by law.

7. Set a Lifeline Rate for the Marginalized End-Users. 

8. Promulgate rules and regulations prescribing the qualifications of Suppliers which shall include 
among others their technical and financial capability and creditworthiness.

9. Determine the electricity End-users comprising the Contestable and Captive Markets.

10. Verify the reasonable amounts and determine the manner and duration for the full recovery of 
stranded debts and stranded contract costs of NPC and the Distribution    Utilities.

11. Handle consumer complaints and ensure promotion of consumer interests.

12. Act on applications for cost recovery and return on Demand-Side Management (DSM) projects.

13. Fix user fees to be charged by Transco for ancillary services to all electric power industry partici-
pants or self generating entities connected to the Grid.

14. Review power purchase contracts between IPPs and NPC, including the Distribution Utilities.

15. Monitor and adopt measures to discourage/penalize abuse of market power, cartelization and 
any anti-competitive or discriminatory behavior by any electric power industry participant.

16. Review and approve the terms and conditions of service of the Transco or any Distribution Util-
ity and any changes therein.

17. Determine, fix and approve a universal charge to be imposed on all electricity end-users.

18. Test, calibrate and seal electric watt-hour meters.

19. Implement pertinent provisions of R.A. No. 7832 or the Anti-Pilferage of Electricity Law.

20. Fix and regulate the rate schedule or prices of piped gas to be charged by duly franchised gas 
companies which distribute gas by means of underground pipe system.
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ERC ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
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MAJOR ERC ORGANIZATIONAL UNITS

Office of the Executive Director

Responsible for the execution and implementation  of policies, decisions, orders and resolutions approved 
by the Commission.

Office of the General Counsel and Secretariat to the Commission

Responsible for providing legal advice or assistance to the Commission and acts as secretariat to the Com-
mission.

Regulatory Operations Service

Responsible for recommending the rules, regulations, standards and methodologies adopted by the 
Commission.

 Prepares studies and makes recommendations regarding electric rates and tariffs including 
transmission and distribution wheeling charges, cross-subsidies, universal charge, lifeline rates 
and other related issues;

 Prepares and recommends revisions to the various standards promulgated and enforced by 
ERC and conducts the necessary studies related thereto, including individual distribution utility 
system losses. Evaluates Compliance Plan to the Philippine Grid and Distribution Codes. Evalu-
ates expansion, rehabilitation and development projects of the TRANSCO and Distribution Utili-
ties; and

 Performs other functions as directed by the CEO.

Market Operations Service 

 Makes recommendations with supporting studies in all pending matter before the Commission 
including issuance of Certificates of Compliance, licenses for suppliers of electricity, contestable 
markets, wholesale electricity spot market, anti-competitive behavior and other matters as di-
rected by the CEO; and

 Establishes dispute resolution and procedures.

Planning and Public Information Service

Responsible for providing the Commission with relevant, timely and accurate reports, data/information, 
and takes the lead role in the information dissemination to the general public.
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 Conducts technical and policy research and development to address the needs and demands 
of a dynamic electric industry;

 Develops and implements ERC’s management information system by using appropriate and 
responsive information and communication technology/systems;

 In coordination with the CEO, prepares corporate short, medium and long term plans for the 
Commission’s approval; and

 Prepares an annual performance/accomplishment report for the CEO’s approval.

Consumer Affairs Service

Responsible for handling consumer complaints and ensure the adequate promotion of consumer inter-
ests.

 Provides the consumers with timely, relevant and complete information on electricity matters 
that affect their interest;

		Encourages electricity consumers to air their complaints and grievances against any partici-
pant/player in the electricity industry, or even the ERC or any of its operation units or personnel, 
who may be perceived or actually known as working against the interest of the consumers/
end-users;

 Acts on complaints/grievances by referring it to the office/operation unit concerned for imme-
diate action/resolution;

 Sets up mechanisms/procedures for responsive, fair and acceptable actions on complaints/
grievances;

 Designs programs/systems to prevent, eliminate, or eradicate potential sources of consumers 
complaints/grievances, in accordance with participants/players of the electric industry;

 Recommends sanctions against any participants/players/ERC personnel who have been proven 
as working against the interest of consumers/end-users, and/or rewards/incentives for partici-
pants/players with no records of complaints from consumers/end-users; and

 Exercises functional and administrative supervision over the Visayas/Mindanao Offices.

Legal Service

Responsible for providing legal assistance and representation to all line departments in any proceeding 
before the Commission and assistance in external legal matters as requested by the General Counsel.  Re-
sponsible for Safekeeping of legal documents. 
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 Acts as the custodian of legal records, maps, profiles, tariffs, reports and other documents/pa-
pers filed in connection with any case or proceedings before the Commission.

Financial and Administrative Service

Responsible for the preparation of annual budget for submission to the DBM and Congressional approval, 
under the direction of the CEO.

Responsible for providing financial, administrative, and human resources services to the Commission and 
its various operating units including, but not limited to the following areas of concern:

 Internal financial audit
 Basic and subsidiary accounting/bookkeeping
 Collection/disbursement of funds
 Records management/custodianship
 Supply, procurement and property utilization
 Transportation and communication
 General housekeeping
 Human Resource Management and Development Policies
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NARRATIVE WOKFLOW

CONSUMER AFFAIRS SERVICE (CAS)
Location: 12th Floor

LETTER COMPLAINT REGARDING WATTHOUR METER
(one day transaction)

1. The CAS clerk records the complaint, then refers it to the Chief of CAS-Meter Division (MD);
 Itatala ng CAS clerk ang reklamo, at ipapasa sa Chief ng CAS-Meter Division (MD);

2. The Division Chief assigns a CAS-MD Engineer;
 Magtatalaga ang Division Chief ng CAS-MD Engineer;

3. The CAS-MD Engineer communicates with the complainant regarding the details of the complaint 
and his account. Also, informs the complainant of his obligation to pay the testing fees;

 Makikipagusap ang CAS-MD Engineer tungkol sa detalye ng reklamo at “account” ng nagrereklamo. 
Ipapaalam rin sa kanya ang kanyang dapat bayaran na testing fees;

4. The CAS clerk prepares a Special Assignment Order;
 Gagawa ang CAS clerk ng Special Assignment Order;

5. The Director of Consumer Affairs Service and Chief of Meter Division put their initials on the Special 
Assignment Order;

 Ang Special Assignment Order ay lalagyan ng inisyal ng Director ng Consumer Affairs Service at Chief 
ng Meter Division;

6. The Director of the Financial and Administrative Service (on the 14th Floor) signs/approves the 
Special Assignment Order;  

 Lalagdaan/aaprubahan ng Director ng Financial and Administrative Services (na nasa 14th Floor) ang 
Special Assignment Order;

7. The Records Section issues Special Assignment Order Number, records and releases the Order to 
the CAS clerk;

 Magbibigay ang Records Section ng Special Assignment Order Number, itatala, at ibibigay sa CAS 
clerk;

8.  The CAS clerk receives and records the same before releasing it to the assigned CAS-MD Engineer;
 Tatanggapin at itatala ng CAS clerk ang Order bago ito ibigay sa nakatalagang CAS-MD Engineer;

9. The CAS-MD Engineer coordinates with the complainant and the Distribution Utility (DU) regard-
ing the schedule of visit;

 Ipapaalam ng CAS-MD Engineer ang schedule ng pagbisita sa nagrereklamo at sa Distribution Utility 
(DU);

10. CAS-MD Engineer tests and calibrates the meter in the presence of the customer and the represen-
tative of the DU. 

 Susuriin at tetestingin ang metro sa harap ng customer at ng kinatawan ng DU.
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If defective:
Kung depektibo:

a. The CAS-MD Engineer issues original copy of the test report to the complainant with the explana-
tion on the result of the meter test;

 Bibigyan ng CAS-MD Engineer ang nagrereklamo ng orihinal na kopya ng resulta ng pagsusuri;

b. The CAS-MD Engineer prepares the General Report;
 Maghahanda ng General Report ang CAS-MD Engineer;

c. The Director of Consumer Affairs Service and Chief of Meter Division sign the General Report;  
 Ang General Report ay lalagdaan ng Director ng Consumer Affairs Service at ng Chief ng Meter Divi-

sion;

d. A copy of the General Report is sent to the complainant.  
 Ang nagrereklamo ay padadalhan ng kopya ng General Report.

If not defective:
Kung hindi depektibo:

a. The CAS-MD Engineer seals the meter or leaves the meter as is;
 Seselyuhan ng CAS-MD Engineer ang metro o di gagalawin;

b.  The CAS-MD Engineer prepares the General Report;
 Maghahanda ng General Report ang CAS-MD Engineer;

c. The Director of Consumer Affairs Service and Chief of Meter Division sign on the General Report;  

 Ang General Report ay lalagdaan ng Director ng Consumer Affairs Service at Chief ng Meter Division;

d.  A copy of the General Report is sent to the complainant.  
 Ang nagrereklamo ay padadalhan ng kopya ng General Report.

CONSUMER AFFAIRS SERVICE (CAS)
Location: 12th Floor

IN-HOUSE METER TESTING AND CALIBRATION
(one day transaction)

1. The requesting party presents the meter to the guard on duty at the 12th Floor to secure a gate 
pass; 

 Ipapakita ng requesting party ang metro sa nakatalagang guwardiya sa 12th Floor para makakuha ng 
gate pass;

2. The requesting party gives the meter and the gate pass to the CAS clerk on duty at the 12th Floor;
 Ibibigay ng requesting party ang metro at ang gate pass sa CAS clerk sa 12th Floor;
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3. The CAS-MD Engineer in-charge prepares the Order of Payment;
 Gagawan ng Order of Payment ng nakatalagang CAS-MD Engineer;

4. The requesting party pays to the cashier at the 14th Floor and gets an Official Receipt (O.R.);
 Magbabayad ang requesting party sa kahera sa 14th Floor at kukunin ang Opisyal na Resibo (O.R.);

5. The requesting party presents the O.R. to the CAS clerk at the 12th Floor for recording.  The CAS-MD 
engineer tests and calibrates the meter.

 Ipapakita ng requesting party ang O.R. sa CAS clerk sa 12th Floor para maitala. Ang metro ay susuriin, 
susubukin at ikakalebreyt ng CAS-MD engineer.

If meter is defective:
Kung depektibo:

a. A test report on the meter will be issued by the CAS-MD engineer explaining the result of the meter 
test;

 Ang CAS-MD engineer ay magbibigay ng test report na nagsasaad ng resulta ng pagsusuri;

b. The requesting party gets the meter from the CAS clerk at the 12th Floor, together with the O.R., 
test report and the gate pass; and

 Kukunin ng requesting party sa CAS clerk sa 12th Floor ang metro, O.R., test report at ang gate pass; at

c. The requesting party presents the meter to the guard on duty at the 12th Floor for recording.  
 Ipakita ng requesting party ang metro sa nakatalagang guwardiya sa 12th Floor para maitala.

If meter is not defective:
Kung hindi depektibo:

a. After sealing the meter, a test report will be issued by the CAS-MD engineer in charge;
 Pagkatapos selyahan ang metro, ang CAS-MD engineer ay magbibigay ng test report;

b. The requesting party gets the meter from the CAS clerk at the 12th Floor, together with the O.R., 
test report and the gate pass; and

 Kukunin ng requesting party sa CAS clerk sa 12th Floor ang metro, O.R., test report at ang gate pass; at
c. The requesting party presents the meter to the guard on duty at the 12th Floor for recording.  
 Ipapakita ng requesting party ang metro sa nakatalagang guwardiya sa 12th Floor para maitala.

REMINDER:  Please check the following documents, if complete, before leaving ERC:
PAALALA:  Pakitingnan kung kumpleto ang sumusunod na dokumento bago umalis sa ERC:

1. Official Receipt;
2. Test Report; and
3. Gate Pass.
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CONSUMER AFFAIRS SERVICE (CAS)
Location: 10th Floor

PROCEDURE FOR FILING OF LETTER COMPLAINTS

1. The consumer proceeds to the Consumer Service Division (CSD) of the CAS at the 10th Floor to 
submit the letter complaint to the CSD Officer of the Day;

 Magtungo sa Consumer Service Division (CSD) ng CAS sa 10th Floor para ibigay sa CSD Officer of the 
Day ang sulat ng reklamo;

2. The CSD Officer of the Day will interview the consumer;
 Kapapanayamin ng CSD Officer of the day ang nagrereklamo;

3. After the interview, if the consumer decides to proceed with the filing of the letter complaint, the 
next step are as follows:

 Kapag nakapagdesisyon ang nagrereklamo na ituloy ang pagsusumite ng reklamo pagkatapos ng 
panayam, ang mga susunod na hakbang ay:

3.1 For MERALCO-related complaints:
 Para sa mga reklamong may kaugnayan sa MERALCO:

n (MACAO) at the 5th Floor and submit it to the CSD Officer of the Day;
  Magpunta at humingi ng certification of non-settlement mula sa MERALCO Assistance Consumer Af- 

 fairs Office (MACAO) sa 5th Floor at ibigay ito sa CSD Officer of the Day; 

n The CSD Officer of the Day will schedule a date for the conference.
  Magtatakda ng araw ang CSD Officer of the Day para sa pag-uusap o “conference”.

3.2 For other utilities-related complaints, the CSD will issue a letter instructing the concerned utility to 
comment on the letter complaint within fifteen (15) days.

  Para sa mga reklamong may kaugnayan sa ibang utilities, magpapadala ng sulat ang CSD na nag- 
 aatas sa utility na magkomento sa reklamo sa loob ng labinlimang  (15) araw.

Normal processing time: 30 minutes
  Takdang oras ng pagproproseso: 30 minuto 
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REGULATORY OPERATIONS SERVICE (ROS)
Location: 17th Floor

PROCEDURE FOR PRE-FILING/FILING/SUBMISSION OF APPLICATIONS 

STEP 1

A. Applicant proceeds to the Tariff and Rates Division (TRD) of the Regulatory Operations Service at the 
17th Floor for the following applications:

 Magtungo sa Tariff and Rates Division (TRD) ng Regulatory Operations Service sa 17th Floor para sa su-
musunod na kahilingan:

n Approval for a General Change in Rate Structure or revision of Rates of Transmission and Distribu-
tion Utility;

n Approval of any changes in Rate Structure or revision of Rates of National Power Corporation;
n Approval of Power Supply Agreements
n Approval of QTP/NPP SPUG Rates;
n Approval of Ancillary Service Procurement Agreement;
n Approval of the utilization/availment of Universal Charges of NPC/PSALM;
n Approval of Loan Application of Distribution Utility;
n Authority to issue or increase capital stock;
n Approval of any changes on the terms and conditions of service of the transmission or any distribu-

tion utility;
n Approval or reappraisal of the eligible assets of any transmission or distribution utility by an inde-

pendent appraisal company; and
n Authority to recover stranded cost by Distribution Utility.

 
B. Applicant proceeds to the Standard and Compliance Monitoring Division (SCMD) of the Regulatory 

Operations Service at the 17th Floor for the following applications:
 Magtungo sa Standard and Compliance Monitoring Division (SCMD) ng Regulatory Operations Service sa 

17th Floor para sa mga sumusunod na kahilingan:

n Authority to improve or expand transmission facilities consistent with the Grid Code and the Trans-
mission Development Plan; 

n Authority for the increase of equipment, construction, operation and installation of new units, in-
crease of capacity or the extension of means or general extensions in the service;

n Approval or modification of Certificates of Public Convenience and/or necessity of franchised elec-
tric utilities in accordance with law; and

n Authority to sell, alienate, mortgage, encumber, or lease its property, franchise, certificate, privileg-
es or rights or any part thereof, merge or consolidate its property, franchise, certificate, privileges, 
or rights or any part thereof, with CPC/CPCN with any other utility/public service.

n Authority to develop and own or operate a dedicated point-to-point limited transmission facilities.

C.  We go along with the schedule made by Legal Service to avoid confusion especially with the regulated 
entities. Any day of the week from 8:00 A.M to 5:00 P.M

STEP 2

The Receiving Officer examines the application to check the completeness of the documents.  The appli-
cant will be required to submit the lacking document before proceeding to step 3.
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Susuriin ng Receiving Officer ang kahilingan kung ito ay kumpleto. Anumang kulang na dokumento ay kailan-
gang maibigay bago mapayagang tumuloy sa step 3.

Normal processing time: Halfday only / 6 hours
Takdang oras ng pagpoproseso: Kalahating araw / 6 na oras
Receiving Officers  - Officer of the Day (OD) or ROS Handling Staff

STEP 3

The Receiving Officer prepares assessment of fees.
Ihahanda ng Receiving Officer ang mga dapat bayaran.

Normal processing time: 20 minutes
Takdang oras ng pagpoproseso: 20 minuto

Application Fees:
 PhP3,000.00 to PhP10,000.00 for applicants who are not paying supervision fees
 para sa mga aplikanteng hindi nagbabayad ng supervision fees
  
 Php 700.00 for applicants who are paying supervision fees
 para sa mga aplikanteng nagbabayad ng supervision fees

UP Legal Research Fund:
PhP10.00 or 1% of the Filing Fee whichever is higher - applicable to all applicants
para sa lahat ng aplikante

STEP 4

Applicant pays the assessed application/filing fee to the Cashier at the 14th Floor and gets the Official 
Receipt (O.R.).
Babayaran ng aplikante ang filing fee sa Kahera sa 14th Floor at kunin ang opisyal na resibo (O.R.). 

Normal processing time: 15 minutes 
Takdang oras ng pagpoproseso: 15 minuto

STEP 5

Applicant brings three (3) copies of the application documents together with the attachment, two (2) 
copies of all computations in CD-ROM and the O.R. to the Docket Officer of the Docket Section at the 18th 
Floor for recording purposes.
Dalhin ang aplikasyon (3 kopya) kasama ang attachments, CD-ROM (2 kopya) at ang orihinal na resibo sa 
Docket Officer na nasa Docket Section, 18th Floor, para maitala.

Normal processing time: 15 minutes 
Takdang oras ng pagpoproseso: 15 minuto
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MARKET OPERATIONS SERVICE (MOS)
Location: 12th Floor

PROCEDURES IN APPLYING FOR CERTIFICATE 
OF COMPLIANCE (COC)

1. Secure the following forms and checklist of requirements for COC application at the Licensing & 
Market Monitoring Division (LMMD) located at the 12th Floor or through www@erc.gov.ph:  

 Kumuha ng mga sumusunod na forms at checklist of requirements para sa COC application sa Licens-
ing & Market Monitoring Division (LMMD) na nasa 12th Floor o sa www@erc.gov.ph:

 Normal processing time: 5 minutes
 Takdang oras ng pagproseso: 5 minuto

A. Entities with Self-Generating Facilities (SGFs) with less than 1 MW aggregate installed capacity
1. Form 1 – Application for COC
2. Form 2 – Company Profile

B. Entities with Self-Generating Facilities (SGFs) with 1 MW and above aggregate installed capac-
ity
1. Form 1 – Application for COC
2. Form 2 – Company Profile
3. Form 3 – Three-Year Operational History

Other Documentary requirements [SEC Registration, Articles of Incorporation, General Informa-
tion Sheet (SEC Form), DOE/NPC Certificate of Accreditation if applicable, and DENR – ECC/PTO]

C. Independent Power Producer / DU owned Power Plant
1. Form 1 – Application for COC

1.1  Application Form No. 1 – New / Renewal Coal Fired Powerplant
1.2  Application Form No. 1 – New / Renewal Combined Cycle Powerplant
1.3  Application Form No. 1 – New / Renewal Diesel Powerplant
1.4  Application Form No. 1 – New / Renewal Gas Turbine Powerplant
1.5  Application Form No. 1 – New / Renewal Geothermal Powerplant
1.6  Application Form No. 1 – New / Renewal Hydroelectric Powerplant
1.7  Application Form No. 1 – New / Renewal Solar Powerplant
1.8  Application Form No. 1 – New / Renewal Wind Turbine Powerplant

2. Form 2 – Company Profile
3. Form 3 – Three-Year Operational History
4. Form 4 – Affidavit of Compliance with PGC and PDC
5. Form 5 – Affidavit of Compliance with WESM Rules
6. Form 6 – Affidavit of Compliance with Cross Ownership and Market Share Restrictions
7. Form 7 – General Plant Description

D. Interim Mindanao Electricity Market (IMEM) New COC Applications
1. Form 1 – Application for COC (IMEM)
2. Form 2 – Company Profile
3. Form 3 – Three-Year Operational History
4. Form 4 – Affidavit of Compliance with PGC and PDC
5. Form 5 – Affidavit of Compliance with WESM Rules
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6. Form 6 – Affidavit of Compliance with Cross Ownership and Market Share Restrictions
7. Form 7 – General Plant Description

2. Accomplish the forms and submit together with other documents required in the checklist, in four (4) 
hard copies and one (1) soft copy (diskette or CD), to the LMMD Officer at the 12th Floor.

 Kumpletuhin ang mga forms at ang iba pang dokumentong nakatala sa checklist at ibigay ang apat (4) na 
kopya at isang (1) soft copy (diskette o CD), sa LMMD Officer na nasa 12th Floor.

 Normal processing time: 10 minutes
 Takdang oras ng pagproseso: 10 minuto

 Note:  Only completed forms shall be accepted by the LMMD Officer.
 Paalala: Kumpletong forms lamang ang tatanggapin ng LMMD Officer.

3. LMMD Officer assesses the submitted documents.
 Susuriin ng LMMD Officer and mga ipinasang dokumento.

 Normal processing time: 30 minutes
 Takdang oras ng pagproseso: 30 minuto

4. Secure assessment form in five (5) copies from a LMMD Officer.
  Kumuha ng limang (5) kopya ng Assessment Form sa LMMD Officer. 

 Normal processing time: 5 minutes
 Takdang oras ng pagproseso: 5 minuto

5. Proceed to the Cashier at the 14th Floor and look for the Collecting Officer for payment of COC applica-
tion fee in the amount of PhP10,000.00 pursuant to Section 6, RA 9136 and its IRR in relation to Article 
VII of the Guidelines for the Issuance of Certificate of Compliance for Generation Companies Facilities, 
as amended.  The Cashier shall give the applicant three (3) copies of the Assessment Form and an Of-
ficial Receipt (O.R.).

 Magtungo sa Cashier sa 14th Floor at hanapin ang Collecting Officer upang magbayad ng COC application 
fee sa halagang PhP10,000.00 ayon sa Section 6, RA 9136 at ang IRR kaugnay sa Article VII ng Guidelines 
for the Issuance of Certificate of Compliance for Generation Companies Facilities, as amended.  Ibabalik ng 
Cashier sa aplikante ang tatlong (3) kopya ng Assessment  Form at ang opisyal na resibo (O.R.).

 Normal processing time: 10 minutes
 Takdang oras ng pagproseso: 10 minuto

6. Proceed to the LMMD Officer at the 12th Floor and submit two (2) copies of the Assessment Form duly 
signed by the Cashier and show proof of payment i.e., Official Receipt for verification purposes. 

 Bumalik sa LMMD Officer sa 12th Floor at ibigay ang dalawang (2) kopya ng Assessment Form na may 
pirma ng Cashier at ipakita ang resibo bilang katibayan ng pagbabayad.

 Normal processing time: 2 minutes
 Takdang oras ng pagproseso: 2 minuto

7. Applicant shall file the application to the Docket Officer at the Docket Section located at the 18th 
floor.
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 Ang aplikante ay magsusumite ng aplikasyon sa Docket Officer ng Docket Section na nasa 18th floor .

 Normal processing time: 5 minutes
 Takdang oras ng pagproseso: 5 minuto

 Note:
 Paalala:

n The entire processing for filing of application for COC will take more or less 1 hour.
 Ang kabuuang proseso ay tatagal ng humigit kumulang sa 1 oras.

n No application shall be processed for evaluation unless proof of payment of the Application Fee 
shall be presented by the applicant to the LMMD Officer.

 Ang application ay hindi ipro-proseso kung hindi makapagpapakita ng resibo ang aplikante sa LMMD 
Officer.

n Upon submission of all forms and those listed in the checklist of requirements for COC application, 
wait for the ERC’s advice of its action within sixty (60) days.

 Hintayin ang abiso mula sa ERC na ipagbibigay alam sa loob ng animnapung (60) araw.

n COC fees to be charged when a technical inspection is necessary and actually conducted.
 May karampatang bayad kapag may teknikal na inspeksyon na kakailanganing gawin.

MARKET OPERATIONS SERVICE (MOS)
Location: 12th Floor

PROCEDURES IN APPLYING FOR 
WHOLESALE AGGREGATOR LICENSE

1. Applicant must submit the following required documents to the Spot Market Division (SMD) located at 
the 12th floor:

 Kailangang ibigay ang mga sumusunod na dokumento sa Spot Market Division (SMD) na nasa 12th floor:

 Normal processing time: 5 minutes
 Takdang oras ng pagproseso: 5 minuto

n Articles of Incorporation/Partnership with Certificate of Registration (for juridical person);
n All applicable contracts already signed and executed in relation to the wholesale aggregation busi-

ness;
n List of affiliates engaged in the generation, distribution and retail supply of electricity, and their 

corresponding business addresses, if any;
n List of shareholders and their shareholdings, directors and officers, including curriculum vitae, if 

any;
n Duly accomplished Application Form for registration (copy available for downloading at the ERC 

website or can be secured at the SMD);
n Verification and Certification form; and
n Such other information or documents that the ERC may require.
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Note: Only complete documents will be accepted by the SMD staff.
Paalala: Kumpletong dokumento lamang ang tatanggapin ng SMD staff.

2. An SMD staff will issue three (3) copies of Order of Payment for the application fee.
 Magbibigay ang SMD staff ng tatlong (3) kopya ng Order of Payment para sa application fee.
 Normal processing time: 20 minutes
 Takdang oras ng pagproseso: 20 minuto

3. Applicant shall proceed to the ERC Cashier at the 14th Floor for the payment of Application fee in the 
amount of PhP10,000.00. The Cashier will issue an Official Receipt and return a signed copy of the Or-
der of Payment.

 Magtungo sa ERC Cashier sa 14th Floor para bayaran ang Application fee na PhP10,000.00. Ang Cashier ay 
magbibigay ng Official Receipt at ibabalik ang pirmadong kopya ng Order of Payment. 

 Normal processing time: 10 minutes
 Takdang oras ng pagproseso: 10 minuto

 Note: Application Fee payments may be in the form of:
 Paalala: Ang pagbabayad ng Application Fee ay maaaring sa pamamagitan ng:

n Cash;
n Company check (local or regional clearing only) payable to Energy Regulatory Commission; or
n Manager’s/Cashier’s Check (local or regional clearing only) payable to Energy Regulatory Commis-

sion

4. Applicant shall proceed to the SMD and presents to the SMD officer the copies of the Assessment Form 
duly signed by the Cashier and proof of payment i.e., Official Receipt for verification purposes.

 Bumalik sa SMD at ipakita sa SMD Officer ang kopya ng Assessment Form na may pirma ng Cashier at ang 
resibo bilang katibayan ng pagbabayad.

 Normal processing time: 2 minutes
 Takdang oras ng pagproseso: 2 minuto

5. Applicant shall file the application to the Docket Officer at the Docket Section located at the 18th 
floor.

 Ang aplikante ay magsusumite ng aplikasyon sa Docket Officer ng Docket Section na nasa 18th floor .

 Note:
 Paalala:

n The entire processing for filing of application for Wholesale Aggregator License will take more or 
less 1 hour.

 Ang kabuuang proseso ay tatagal ng humigit kumulang sa 1 oras.

n Wholesale Aggregator License application shall be evaluated, and applicant shall be informed of its 
approval or disapproval within thirty (30) working days.

 Ipapaalam sa aplikante kung naaprubahan o hindi ang Wholesale Aggregator License sa loob ng tat-
lumpong (30) araw na may pasok. 
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MARKET OPERATIONS SERVICE (MOS)
Location: 12th Floor

PROCEDURES IN APPLYING FOR
RETAIL ELECTRICITY SUPPLIER (RES) LICENSE

1. Applicant must submit the following required documents to the Contestable Market Division (CMD) 
located at the 12th floor:

 Kailangan ibigay ang mga sumusunod na dokumento sa Contestable Market Division (CMD) na nasa 12th 
floor:

 Normal processing time: 10 minutes
 Takdang oras ng pagproseso: 10 minuto

n Articles of Incorporation/Partnership with Certificate of Registration (for juridical person);
n Business Name Registration Certificate (for single proprietorship);
n Mayor’s Permit;
n RES Information Sheet (form to be prescribed by ERC);
n Certified true copies of audited balance sheet, cash flow, and income statement for the two (2) 

most recent twelve (12)-month periods, or for the life of the business if not in existence for at least 
two (2) years, if applicable;

n If affiliate, certified true copies of audited balance sheet, cash flow and income statements for the 
two (2) most recent twelve (12)-month periods of parent company;

n Projected Five-year Financial Statements and Five-year Business Plan (outline to be provided by 
ERC);

n List of affiliates engaged in the generation, distribution and retail supply of electricity, and their 
corresponding business addresses;

n Sworn Statement that the applicant shall comply with the Code of Conduct and the Competition 
Rules;

n Sworn Statement that: a) the Applicant or Affiliate thereof or any stockholder, director or officer or 
any of their relatives within the fourth (4th) civil degree of consanguinity or affinity, legitimate or 
common law, does not own any interest, directly or indirectly, in TRANSCO or its Buyer or Conces-
sionaire, or Independent Market Operator; and b) no officer or director of the Applicant is an officer 
or director of the Transco or its Buyer or Concessionaire;

n Proof of payment of application fees;
n List of directors and officers, including curriculum vitae; and
n Such other information or documents that the ERC may require.

2. CMD staff will issue three (3) copies of Order of Payment for the application fee.
 Magbibigay ang CMD staff ng tatlong (3) kopya ng Order of Payment para sa application fee.

 Normal processing time: 10 minutes
 Takdang oras ng pagproseso: 10 minuto

3. Applicant shall proceed to the ERC Cashier at the 14th Floor for the payment of Application fee in the 
amount of PhP1,500.00. The Cashier will issue an Official Receipt and return a signed copy of the Order 
of Payment.

 Magtungo sa ERC Cashier sa 14th Floor para bayaran ang Application fee na PhP1,500.00. Ang Cashier ay 
magbibigay ng Official Receipt at ibabalik ang pirmadong kopya ng Order of Payment. 
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Normal processing time: 10 minutes
 Takdang oras ng pagproseso: 10 minuto

 Note: Application Fee payments may be in the form of:
 Paalala: Ang pagbayad ng Application Fee ay maaaring sa pamamagitan ng:

n Cash;
n Company check (local or regional clearing only) payable to Energy Regulatory Commission; or
n Manager’s/Cashier’s Check (local or regional clearing only) payable to Energy Regulatory Commis-

sion

4. Applicant shall proceed to the CMD and presents to the CMD staff the Order of Payment and proof of 
payment duly signed by the Cashier i.e., Official Receipt for verification purposes.

 Bumalik sa CMD at ipakita sa CMD staff ang kopya ng Order of Payment at ang resibo na may pirma ng 
Cashier bilang katibayan ng pagbabayad

 Normal processing time: 2 minutes
 Takdang oras ng pagproseso: 2 minuto

5. Applicant shall file the application to the Docket Officer at the Docket Section located at the 18th 
floor.

 Ang aplikante ay magsusumite ng aplikasyon sa Docket Officer ng Docket Section na nasa 18th floor.

 Normal processing time: 5 minutes
 Takdang oras ng pagproseso: 5 minuto

 Note:
 Paalala:

n The entire processing for filing of application for Retail Electricity Supplier (RES) License will take 
more or less 1 hour.

 Ang kabuuang proseso ay tatagal ng humigit kumulang sa 1 oras.

n RES License application shall be evaluated, and applicant shall be informed of its approval or disap-
proval within sixty (60) days.

 Ipapaalam sa aplikante kung naaprubahan o hindi ang Wholesale Aggregator License sa loob ng an-
imnapung (60) araw. 

n Upon approval of application, applicant shall pay the RES License fee, which is seventy-five percent 
(75%) of each one hundred pesos of the capital stock subscribed and paid up, or Ten Thousand 
Pesos (PhP10,000.00) whichever is higher.

 Kapag naaprubahan, ang aplikante ay magbabayad ng RES License Fee na nagkakahalaga  ng pitum-
put-limang porsiyento (75%) kada isang daan piso ng capital stock subscribed at paid up , o sampung 
libong piso (PhP10,000.00) alin man ang mas mataas.
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MARKET OPERATIONS SERVICE (MOS)
Location: 12th Floor

PROCEDURES IN APPLYING FOR BUSINESS SEPARATION AND 
UNBUNDLING PLAN (BSUP) FOR GENERATION AND SUPPLY SECTORS

1. Applicant must submit the following required documents (in six (6) hard copies and one (1) soft copy, 
in diskette or cd) to the Contestable Market Division (CMD) located at the 12th floor:

 Kailangan ibigay ang mga sumusunod na dokumento (anim (6) na kopya at isang (1) soft copy, sa diskette 
o cd) sa Contestable Market Division (CMD) na nasa 12th floor:

 Normal processing time: 10 minutes
 Takdang oras ng pagproseso: 10 minuto

n Application;
n Attachments

a. Section 1  - Organizational Structure, Functional Statement
   - Description of Activities Undertaken

b. Section 2  – No. of Employees/Contractors per Business 
       Segment
   - Assets per Business Segment
  
c. Section 3 – Expressed Statement that Article 2, 3 & 4 of the BSG  shall be complied with

d. Section 4 – Manner of Separation (Separate Division or Entity)
   - Expressed undertaking that Article 5 will be complied with

e. Section 5 – Milestone and Highlights of the Implementation of Section 4

f. Section 6 – Expressed undertaking that a plan will be 
   developed to comply with the Code of Conduct;

  Others

a. ACAM  --  Allocation Methodologies and Factors used for costs and revenues between Busi-
ness Segment

       -  Depreciation Policies and Methodologies
        - Transfer pricing policies

b. Filled up format using the latest Financial Statement together with Audited Financial Statement 
for the latest year (including Auditor’s Report) (or immediate preceding years)

2. CMD staff will issue three (3) copies of Order of Payment for the application fee.
 Magbibigay ang CMD staff ng tatlong (3) kopya ng Order of Payment para sa application fee.
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 Normal processing time: 10 minutes
 Takdang oras ng pagproseso: 10 minuto

3. Applicant shall proceed to the ERC Cashier at the 14th Floor for the payment of Application fee in the 
amount of PhP1,500.00 and University of the Philippines Legal Research Fund (UPLRF) of PhP15.00. The 
Cashier will issue an Official Receipt and return a signed copy of the Order of Payment.

 Magtungo sa ERC Cashier sa 14th Floor para bayaran ang Application fee na PhP1,500.00 at University of 
the Philippines Legal Research Fund na PhP15.00. Ang Cashier ay magbibigay ng Official Receipt at ibabalik 
ang pirmadong kopya ng Order of Payment. 

 Normal processing time: 10 minutes
 Takdang oras ng pagproseso: 10 minuto

 Note: Application Fee payments may be in the form of:
 Paalala: Ang pagbayad ng Application Fee ay maaaring sa pamamagitan ng:

n Cash;
n Company check (local or regional clearing only) payable to Energy Regulatory Commission; or
n Manager’s/Cashier’s Check (local or regional clearing only) payable to Energy Regulatory Commis-

sion

4. Applicant shall proceed to the CMD and presents to the CMD staff the Order of Payment and proof of 
payment duly signed by the Cashier i.e., Official Receipt for verification purposes.

 Bumalik sa CMD at ipakita sa CMD staff ang kopya ng Order of Payment at ang resibo na may pirma ng 
Cashier bilang katibayan ng pagbabayad

 Normal processing time: 2 minutes
 Takdang oras ng pagproseso: 2 minuto

5. Applicant shall file the application to the Docket Officer at the Docket Section located at the 18th floor. 
A Case No. will be assigned to the application.

 Ang aplikante ay magsusumite ng aplikasyon sa Docket Officer ng Docket Section na nasa 18th floor at 
para mabigyan ng Case No. ang aplikasyon.

 Normal processing time: 5 minutes
 Takdang oras ng pagproseso: 5 minuto

6. Applicant shall have its application published, along with the schedule of public hearing.
 Kailangan ipalathala ang application kasama ang takdang oras ng pagdinig.
 Normal processing time: Depends on the Applicant’s schedule for publishing its application
 Takdang oras ng pagproseso: Depende sa pagpapalathala ng aplikante

7. Public hearing shall be conducted as scheduled.
 Ang pagdinig ay gaganapin sa tinakdang oras at araw.

 Normal processing time: (Please refer to Legal Service Workflow for all Applications, item no. 5)
 Takdang oras ng pagproseso: (Tingnan ang Legal Service Workflow for all Applications, pang-5)
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 Note:
 Paalala:
n  The entire processing for filing of application for Business Separation and Unbundling Plan (BSUP) 

for Generation and Supply Sectors will take more or less 1 hour.
 Ang kabuuang proseso ay tatagal ng humigit kumulang sa 1 oras.

n BSUP application shall be evaluated, and applicant shall be informed of its approval or disapproval 
within six (6) months.

 Ipapaalam sa aplikante kung naaprubahan o hindi ang BSUP application sa loob ng anim (6) na bu-
wan. 

LEGAL SERVICE
Location: 15th Floor

WORKFLOW FOR ALL APPLICATIONS

1. The applicant files application to the Docket Officer at the Docket Section, 18th Floor, following the 
ROS’/MOS’ procedure for filing of application/pleadings.

 Ang mga aplikante ay magsusumite ng aplikasyon sa Docket Officer ng Docket Section na nasa 18th Floor 
sa pamamagitan ng pagsunod sa mga proseso ng pagsumite ng aplikasyon.

2. The Legal Service issues the Initial Order and the Notice of Public Hearing which will be published by 
the applicant once (1x) in a newspaper of nationwide circulation (for miscellaneous cases) and twice 
(2x) in two (2) newspapers of nationwide circulation (for rate cases), the last date of publication to be 
not later than ten (10) days before the scheduled initial hearing.

 Ang Legal Service ay maglalabas ng Panimulang Order at Paunawa ng Pagdinig Pampubliko o “Notice of 
Public Hearing” na dapat ilathala ng aplikante ng isang (1) beses sa pahayagang may pambuong bansa 
na sirkulasyon (ibang kaso maliban sa kaso sa “rate”) at dalawang (2) beses sa dalawang (2) pahayagang 
may pambuong bansa na sirkulasyon (mga kaso sa “rate”). Ang pinakahuling petsa ng paglathala ay da-
pat hindi lalamapas sa sampung (10) araw bago sumapit ang itinakdang unang pagdinig o hearing.

 
 (within ½ month)
 (sa loob ng ½ buwan)

3. An initial technical evaluation will be done on the application.
 Magkakaroon ng inisyal na pagsusuring teknikal sa aplikasyon.

 (within 1 month)
 (sa loob ng 1 buwan)

4. If necessary, the Legal Service conducts preliminary conference to simplify issues.
 Kung kinakailangan, ang Legal Service ang mangangasiwa sa panimulang panayam o “conference” upang 

gawing magaan o simple ang mga isyung tatalakayin.

5. HEARING PROPER. Period of the hearing is dependent on the following:
 PAGDINIG. Ang haba o tagal ng pagdinig ng kaso ay nakasalalay sa mga sumusunod:

n Number of witnesses to be presented by the applicant;
 Bilang o dami ng testigo na ipipresenta ng aplikante;
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n Number of interveners/oppositors;
 Bilang o dami ng “interveners”/sumasalungat sa aplikasyon;

n Number of witnesses to be presented by each intervener;
 Bilang o dami ng testigo na ipipresenta ng bawat “intervener”;

n Number of pleadings to be filed;
 Bilang o dami ng dokumento (pleadings) na isusumite;

n Motions for postponements to be filed by both the applicant and the interveners/oppositors;
 Mga kahilingan o “motion” para sa pagpapaliban ng pagdinig;

n Other motions to be filed by both the applicant, the interveners and the oppositors; and
 Mga iba pang kahilingan o “motion” na isusumite ng mga aplikante, “interveners” at mga sumasalun-

gat; at

n Submission of documents by the applicant, the interveners and the oppositors. 
 Pagsususumite ng mga dokumento o papeles ng aplikante, “interveners” at ng mga sumasalungat.

(within 14 months)
(sa loob ng 14 buwan)

6. Final Technical evaluation will be done on the application.
 Magsasagawa ng panghuling teknikal na pagsusuri sa aplikasyon. 

 (within 1 ½ months)
 (sa loob ng 1 ½ buwan)

7. A DECISION will be issued.
 Paglabas ng DESISYON o kapasiyahan ng Komisyon.

 (within 1 month)
 (sa loob ng 1 buwan)
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FINANCE & ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICE (FAS)
CASH SECTION

Location: 14th Floor

I. COLLECTIONS

A. The payor presents to the Collecting Officer the required documents. 
 Ipakita/ibigay sa kahera ang dokumentong hawak na galing sa ano mang action unit kasama ang 

bayad.

n Collecting Officer:   Mila A. Miranda, Cashier II

 In her absence:
 Kung wala ang Collecting Officer:

 Eleanor K. Corpuz, Acting Cashier III
 Ela E. Gumatay, Disbursing Officer II

n Required Documents:
 Mga Dokumentong Kailangan:

 1. Statement of Account (SOA)
  Proceed to concerned action unit for SOA preparation

 - Consumer Affairs Service/Meter Division (12/F)
 - Market Operations Service (12/F)
 - Legal Service (15/F)
 - Office of the General Counsel and Secretariat (Mezzanine)
 - Regulatory Operations Service (17/F)
 - Planning and Public Information Service (18/F)
 - General Records Section (18/F)
   SOA replaces Assessement Slip/Order of Payment/Permit Fee Orders.

2.  Proceed to Billing Section for SOA attestation and printing (14/F)

3.  Proceed to Cashier’s Section for payment (14/F)

Normal Processing Time: 10 minutes
Takdang oras ng pagroseso: 10 minuto

B. The Collecting Officer (C.O.) accepts the documents together with the payment then issues the Of-
ficial Receipt (O.R.). The cut-off of time payment within the day is 3:00 P.M. After the cut-off time, the 
O.R., issued will be dated the following working day.

 Pagkatanggap ng kahera sa dokumento at bayad, ito ay agad gagawan ng resibo at ibibigay sa nag-
bayad kasama ng isang kopya ng dokumento.  Ang pagbabayad ay hanggang ika-3:00 ng hapon.  Ka-
pag lumagpas sa takdang oras, ang petsa ng resibo na ibibigay ay sa susunod na araw.

n Form of Payment:
 Uri ng bayad na tinatanggap:
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1. Cash
2. Checks payable to energy Regulatory Commission

 Kinds of checks accepted
 -  Company Checks (local or regional clearing)
 - Demand Draft
 - Manager’s Check
 - Cashier’s Check

C.  The payor returns to the action unit to present the O.R.
 Ang nagbayad ay babalik sa action unit upang ipakita ang resibo.

Processing Time: 5 minutes
Takdang oras ng pagroseso: 5 minuto

II. DISBURSEMENTS (RELEASE OF CHECKS)

A. The Company collector/representative presents Company Authorization and Company I.D. to the 
Cashier.

 Ipapakita ng kolektor ang Company Authorization/ Company ID sa Kahera/ Disbursing Officer.

n Authorized Personnel:
 Mga inatasang mag-isyu ng tseke:

1. Eleanor K. Corpuz, Acting Cashier III
2. Mila A. Miranda, Cashier II
3. Ela E. Gumatay, Disbursing Officer II

B.  The Company collector/representative issues Official Receipt/ Collection Receipt in favor of the En-
ergy Regulatory Commission. 

 Magbigay ng resibo na nakapangalan sa Energy Regulatory Commission base sa halagang nasa tseke 
at sa Disbursement Voucher.

 
C. The Cashier requires the collector to sign and indicate the date in the Warrant Register and the Dis-

bursement Voucher.
 Pipirmahan ng kolektor ang Disbursement Voucher at Warrant Register at isusulat ang araw ng pagba-

bayad sa ERC.
D. The Cashier releases the check/s to the company collector/representative. 
 Ibibigay ng kahera ang tseke sa kolektor.

E.  Schedule of Check Release for:
 Takdang araw ng pagpapalabas ng tseke para sa:

1. Suppliers/Contractors – Monday to Friday, Except Holidays
  9:00 AM to 3:00 PM

Processing Time: 10 minutes
Takdang oras ng pagroseso: 10 minuto
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FINANCIAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICE
Central Records Division

Location: 18th Floor

1. For initiatory pleadings (e.g. application and petition), letters/correspondences relating to a case (qua-
si-judicial) without case number assignment, the Docket Officer will verify and inspect if the pre-filing 
requirements attached to the initiatory pleading of rate cases is complete. If complete, or in cases other 
than Rate cases, the Docket Officer will receive the documents for filing.

 Para sa mga initiatory pleadings (aplikasyon, petisyon at sumbong), liham/komunikasyon na may kaug-
nayan sa kaso (quasi-judicial) na wala pang nakatalagang case number, susuriin ng Officer of the Day 
(Opisyal ng Araw) kung kumpleto ang mga dokumentong kasama ng initiatory pleading. Kung kumpleto, 
o kung hindi naman mag-aaplay sa kaso ang mga pre-filing requirements, tatanggapin ng OD  ang mga 
dokumento para mai-file.

 Normal processing time: 10 minutes
 Takdang oras ng pagproseso: 10 minuto

2. For pleadings, motions, letters/correspondences with assigned case number, the Officer of the Day will 
receive the documents for filing.

 Para sa mga pleadings, motions, liham/komunikasyon na mayroong nakatalagang case number, tatang-
gapin ng Opisyal ng Araw ang mga dokumento para mai-file.

 Normal processing time: 3 minutes
 Takdang oras ng pagproseso: 3 minuto

3. For letters/correspondences not relating to any case, the Officer  of the Day will receive the docu-
ments.

 Para sa mga liham/komunikasyon na walang kaugnayan sa kahit na anong kaso, tatanggapin ng Opisyal 
ng Araw ang mga dokumento.

 Normal processing time: 3 minutes
 Takdang oras ng pagproseso: 3

 
 Note:
 Paalala:

n Initiatory Pleadings, pleadings and motions – 3 copies
n Customer complaints, letters/correspondences – 1 copy
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SCHEDULE OF ERC FEES AND CHARGES

Resolution No. 21: A Resolution Adopting the Revised Schedule of ERC Fees and Charges (July 17, 2007)

 Nature/Name of Fees Legal Basis 

  Fee

With 
Supervision Fee

Without
Supervision 

Fee
 I.    APPLICANTS falling under the provisions 

of the Public Service Act (C.A. No. 146) as 
amended, E.O. No. 172 and R.A. No. 9136:

 (c)  For approval or modification  of  Public  
Convenience and/or Necessity, licenses 
or permits of franchised electric utilities 
in  accordance with law

 

Section 40 (a), 16 (a) 
Public Service Act (C.A. 
No. 146 as amended); 
Section 43 (p), R.A. No. 
9136

 

700 00 10,000 00

2.    For authority to recover stranded costs by 
distribution utility

Section 33, R.A. No. 
9136

700 00 10,000 00

3.    For authority to recover cost and return on 
demand side management projects

Section 43 (q), R.A. No. 
9136

700 00 10,000 00

4.    For approval of any changes on the terms 
and conditions of service of the:
(a)  TRANSCO or
(b)  any distribution utility

Section 43 (h), R.A. No. 
9136

700 00 3,000 00

5. For approval of reappraisal of the eligible 
assets of:
(a)   TRANSCO or
(b)   any distribution utility by an independent   

appraisal company

Section 43f (i), R.A. 
No. 9136; Section 17 
(c), Public Service Act. 
(C.A. No. 146)

700 00 3,000 00

6. For the authority to increase equipment, or 
the construction, operation and installation 
of new units, increase of capacity or the 
extension of means of general extensions in 
the service

Section 40 (g), Public 
Service Act (C.A. No. 
146)

700 00 5,000 00

7. For authority to revise schedule of transmis-
sion charges, distribution wheeling rates/ 
retail rate for captive market and unbundling 
of rates and functions

Section 19, 24, 25, 36 
and 43 (u), R.A. No. 
9136, Section 16 (c), 20 
(a), Public Service Act 
(C.A. No. 146)

700 00 10,000 00

8. For authority to sell, alienate, mortgage, 
encumber, or lease its property, franchise, 
certificate, privileges or rights or any part 
thereof, merge or consolidate its property, 

Section 20 (g), C.A. 
No. 146 as amended; 
Section 43 (p), R.A. No. 
9136

700 00 5,000 00
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 Nature/Name of Fees Legal Basis 

  Fee

With 
Supervision Fee

Without
Supervision 

Fee
       franchise certificate, privileges or rights or 

any part thereof, together with CPC/CPCN 
with any other utility.

9.   Authority to issue or 
      increase capital stock

Section 20 (e), 40 (f), 
C.A. No. 146

700 00 3,000 00

II.  APPLICATION/MOTION
     for the Provisional Approval   
     of the above-mentioned 
     Application/ Petitions

Section 8, E.O. No. 
172; Section 44, R.A. 
No. 9136; Section 16 
(c), C.A. No. 146 as 
amended

700 00 700 00

III. ANY APPLICATION other 
     than the above, Petition and 
     Complaint (other than a 
     consumer complaint)*

700 00 3,000 00

IV.  Supervision and Regulation Fee:
       For annual reimbursement of the expenses 

incurred by the ERC in the supervision of 
electric utilities transmission companies and/
or in the regulation or fixing of their rates.

      For each one hundred pesos or fraction 
thereof, of the capital stock subscribed or 
paid, or 

      If no shares have been issued, or each 
one hundred pesos or fraction thereof of 
the capital invested, or of the property and 
equipment, whichever is higher.

      The said fees shall be paid on or before 
September 30th of each year with a penalty 
of fifty per centum in case of delinquency; 
Provided, further, that if the fees or any 
balance thereof are not paid within sixty 
days from the said date, the penalty shall be 
increased one per centum for each month of 
delinquency thereafter. 

Section 40 (e) C.A. No. 
146 as amended;
Section 43 (b) (f) (k) 
and (s) R. A. No. 9136

1

0

00

05

- -

*The above schedule of fees and charges is without prejudice to other fees and charges that the Commission may impose pursuant to other 
rules and directives issued.
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 Nature/Name of Fees Legal Basis 

  Fee

With 
Supervision Fee

Without
Supervision 

Fee
V.    Permit Fee:

a)   For the issuance or increase of capital 
stock (for each one hundred pesos or frac-
tion thereof of the increased capital stock)

Section 40 (f), 20 (e), 
C.A. No. 146 

0 75 - -

b)  For authorizing the increase of equipment, 
the installation of new units or authorizing 
the increase of capacity or the extension of 
means of general extensions in the service. 
(for each one hundred pesos or fraction 
thereof of the increased capital)

Section 40 (g),
C.A. No. 146 
Section 43 (p), 
R.A. No. 9136

Nature/Name of Fees Legal Basis Fees 
VI-A. For the issuance of certificate of Compliance (COC) 

to Independent Power Producers to the standards set 
for the generation of electric power.

Section 6, R. A. No. 9136 10,000
(exclusive of actual cost for techni-

cal evaluation)

00

VI-B. For the issuance of Certificate of Compliance (COC) 
to the owner Self Generation Facilities with following 
aggregate installed capacity (for 5 years duration) 
pursuant to the standards set for the generation of 
electric power.

Section 6, R. A. No. 9136  

100 kW and below  1,500 
(exclusive of actual cost for techni-

cal evaluation)

00

101-500kW  5,000
 (exclusive of actual  cost for tech-

nical evaluation)

00

501-999 kW 7,500 
(exclusive of actual  cost for techni-

cal evaluation)

00

1 MW and above 10,000 
(exclusive of actual cost for techni-

cal evaluation)

00
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Nature/Name of Fees Legal Basis Fees 
VII. FOR THE ISSUANCE OF SUPPLIER’S LICENSE (for 

3 years duration):

For each one hundred pesos of the capital stock sub-
scribed and paid up.

The said fees shall be paid upon issuance of the Sup-
plier’s License.

0

(or PhP 10,000
 whichever is higher)

75

VIII. FOR THE WESM METERING SERVICES PROVID-
ER’S CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY (CA) (for 3 
years  duration):

For each one hundred pesos of the capital stock sub-
scribed and paid up.

The said fees shall be paid upon application or renewal 
of the CA.

Section 2.2.2 and 2.3.6 of the 
WESM Rules

0

(or PhP 10,000 
whichever is higher)

75

00

IX.  FOR THE WHOLESALE  AGGREGATOR’S CERTIFI-
CATE OF REGISTRATION (for 4 years duration)

Section 30 of RA 9136 PhP 10,000 00

X.    FOR THE RES METERING SERVICES PROVIDER’S 
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY (CA) (for 3 years du-
ration):

For each one hundred pesos of the capital stock sub-
scribed and paid up. 

The said fees shall be paid upon application or re-
newal of the CA.

“Guidelines for the Issu-
ance of Licenses to Retail 
Electricity Suppliers (RES), 
as amended

0

(or PhP 10,000
 whichever is higher)

75

00

XI. LABORATORY FEES, for the inspection and certification of watt-hour meters made in the meter laboratory of the ERC are as follows: [Sec. 
16 (f ) and 40 (h) C.A. No. 146 as amended and Sec. 43 (b) R.A. No. 9136]

Equipment

ERC Laboratory Field Testing

Rates Per Unit Additional 
Cost Rate Per Unit

Regulation Fee/
Wholesaler/Retailer/

Dealer Fee

Lifeline Rate 
for Residential 

Consumer

Programming 
of the meter if 

needed

Utilities w/ or w/out Supervision and Regu-
lation Fee/ wholesaler, retailer, dealer

1.     SINGLE PHASE 
METER(electronic hybrid or 
Ferraris)

a) Without demand register 70.00 30.00 30.00

b) With demand register 100.00 40.00
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Equipment

ERC Laboratory Field Testing

Rates Per Unit Additional 
Cost Rate Per Unit

Regulation Fee/
Wholesaler/Retailer/

Dealer Fee

Lifeline Rate 
for Residential 

Consumer

Programming 
of the meter if 

needed

Utilities w/ or w/out Supervision and Regu-
lation Fee/ wholesaler, retailer, dealer

c) With electronic demand 
register

130.00 150.00 50.00

2.   POLY-PHASE   
      METER Ferraris/  
      Panel board 
     (2 Stator)

a) Without demand register 180.00 55.00

b) With demand register 210.00 80.00

c) With electronic demand 
register

240.00 150.00 95.00

Ferraris/ Panel Board 
        (3 Stator)
a) Without demand register 230.00 90.00

b) With demand register 260.00 100.00

c) With electronic demand 
register

290.00 150.00 115.00

3.    ELECTRONIC 
       METER(PP)

290.00 350.00 115.00

4.    INTEGRATING 
       PULSE METER

1,140.00 350.00 425.00

5.    WATT HOUR, 
       METER   STANDARD

290.00 350.00 115.00

6.    CURRENT 
      TRANSFORMERS

70.00 30.00

7.   OTHER METERING 
      INSTRUMENT

290.00 350.00 115.00

8.   EVALUATION/
      OTHER TEST

600.00 400.00

METERS brought into the ERC Meter Laboratory by the UTILITIES that are paying Supervision Fees, will be charged only the OPERAT-
ING EXPENSES component of fee in the testing and calibration of single phase meters, electronic meters (single phase and poly-phase) and 
other electronic standard or equipment. If a Special Testing Equipment (STE) will be used in the process, the ADDITIONAL cost component of 
the fee will likewise be charged.

METERS brought into the ERC Meter Laboratory by the UTILITIES that are not paying Supervision Fees, will be charged with full cost of 
the testing and calibration of single phase meters, electronic meters,(single phase and poly-phase) and other electronic standard or equip-
ment.  

LIFELINE RATE consisting of the OPERATING EXPENSES component of the testing fee will be applied to single phase meters brought into the 
ERC Meter Laboratory by walk-in residential consumers.

METERS brought into the ERC Meter Laboratory by the WHOLESALERS/RETAILERS/DEALERS who are engaged in the business of selling 
kilowatt-hour meters, will be charged the full cost of service rendered in testing and calibration of meters, namely: Salary Testing Equipment 
(STE) in the process.
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TESTS OUTSIDE THE ERC METER LABORATORY

a) SPOT TEST OR FIELD TESTING SHALL REFER TO THE TESTING, INSPECTION OR CERTIFICATION CONDUCTED AND MADE BY THE ERC 
OUTSIDE ITS METER LABORATORY LOCATED IN THE ERC’S HEAD AND FIELD OFFICES.

b) THE TOTAL CHARGES TO BE PAID FOR SPOT TEST OR FIELD TESTING SHALL BE THE RATE PER METER PLUS CHARGES EQUIVALENT TO 
ACTUAL EXPENSES (SUBJECT TO ACCOUNTING & AUDITING RULES AND REGULATIONS) INCURRED BY THE ENGINEERING/PERSON-
NEL ASSIGNED.

XII.     CERTIFIED true copies of official documents in the 
          files of the Commission

PhP 15.00/page

XIII.    OTHER related documents (e.g. photocopies) PhP 2.00/page
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Maria Corazon C. Gines
OIC - Executive Director

Alfredo J. Non
Commissioner

Gloria Victoria C. Yap-Taruc 
Commissioner

Geronimo D. Sta. Ana
Commissioner

Agnes VST Devanadera 
Chairman

Josefina Patricia Magpale-Asirit
Commissioner

Directory of ERC Officials
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Directory of ERC Officials

Maria Corazon C. Gines Director, General Counsel and Secretariat to the 
Commission

Luzviminda N. Cabalbag OIC, Finance and Administrative Service
Alfredo P.  Vergara, Jr. OIC, Legal Service
Ellen C. Ebcas Director, Planning and Public Information Service
Floresinda B. Digal Director, Regulatory Operations Service
Debora Anastacia T. Layugan Director, Market Operations Service
Gregorio L. Ofalsa Director, Consumer Affairs Service / Chief, Consumer Service 

Division
Cherry Lynn S. Gonzales Chief, Internal Audit Division
Josephine Aldeza OIC, Accounting Division
Myla N. Casas OIC, Budget Division
Suerte T. Gamiao Chief, Central Records Division
Socorro P. Belostrino OIC, General Services Division
Zierla Marie S. Ranay OIC, Human Resource Mangement Division
Grace V. Lu-Santos Chief, Legal Division for Compliance Cases
Vacant Chief, Legal Division for Non-Rates Cases
Rhett Roswell F. Mislang Chief, Legal Division for Rates Cases
Teofilo G. Arbalate, Jr. Chief, Management Information System Division
Vacant Chief, Information and Data Managemnet Division
Alma C. Clemente OIC, Public Information Division
Ricci Grace M.Garcia Chief, Planning Division
Alvin Jones M. Ortega Chief, Tariffs and Rates Division
Legario L. Galang, Jr. Chief, Standards and Compliance Monitoring Division
Nelson G. Canlas Chief, Investigation and Enforcement Division
Vacant Chief, Investigation and Enforcement Division for 

Generation Companies
Vacant Chief, Investigation and Enforcement Division for 

Adjudication
Marina C. Bugayong Chief, Licensing and Market Monitoring Division
Judith L. Mangosing Chief, Spot Market Divison
Leticia N. Mendoza Chief, Contestable Market Division
Sharon O. Montañer Chief, Renewable Energy Division
Rey Wilson P. Abesamis Chief, Meter Division
Joel Y. Bontuyan Chief, Visayas Area Operations Division
Ronaldo G. Gomez Chief, Mindanao Area Operations Division
Noroden J. Mira-ato COA Representative
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Contact Numbers

Main Office: 689-5372
Private exchange connecting all offices

Executive Offices:     
Chairman Agnes VST Devanadera   633-4556
Comm. Alfredo J. Non    631-7287
Comm. Gloria Victria C. Yap-Taruc   631-5997
Comm. Josefina Patricia Magpale-Asirit  638-4955
Comm. Geronimo G. Sta. Ana    631-5829 

Office of the Executive Director   631-5879 
Office of the General Counsel
      and Secretariat to the Commission  631-5806
Financial and Administrative Service  635-6884
Planning and Information Service   631-5816
Legal Service      638-4517 
Regulatory Operations Service   634-8641
Market Operations Service    633-3253
Consumer Affairs Service    687-5577

E-mail: info@erc.gov.ph

Field Offices:

ERC Visayas Office
St. Mary’s Drive, Banilad
Cebu City 6000
Phone: +63906-289-3099
E-mail: jybontuyan@erc.gov.ph

ERC Mindanao Office
Mintrade Bldg., 
Cor. Monteverde and  Sales Street
Davao City
Phone: (082)  224-1575
FAX:  (082)  227-2035
E-mail: rcgomez@erc.gov.ph
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Pacific Center Building, San Miguel Avenue, Ortigas Center, Pasig City
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 181, Greenhills, Metro Manila

Fax Nos. 631-58-71, 631-58-79, 631-5818
Tel. 631-5816  Trunkline (632) 689-5372

Website: http://www.erc.gov.ph


